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   hello fellow dartmouth ’85s! 
welcome to our November monthly update -                                     

to help keep us connected to each other, to the College, and 
to Dartmouth Class of 1985 items of interest coming up soon.                                                   

as always… for up-to-the-minute news & information, visit our 
CLASS OF ’85 WEBSITE (our webmaster:  Jeff Weitzman ’85)  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In this issue:
Letter from our Class of 
1985 President, Joe 
Riley ’85
(class dues - pay here)

News about our 
classmates
-Laura Ingraham ‘85
-Clemente Orozco’85
 
Bartlett Tower Society

Dartmouth Football v. 
Brown at Fenway Park 
(Friday, November 10, 
2017) - Boston

Dartmouth Basketball at 
Columbia (Gary Ryan 
’85 / Saturday, February 
3, 2018) - NYC

Pictures from Dartmouth 
Homecoming 2017

Pictures from the Head of 
the Charles 2017

Dartmouth Events for 
November 2017

CLASS OF ’85 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

The dream of my life
Is to lie down by a slow river
And stare at the light in the trees —
To learn something by being nothing
A little while
but the rich
Lens of attention.

-from Entering the Kingdom, by Mary Oliver 
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Letter from our Class President, Joe Riley’85 
CLASS DUES 2017/18  ($85) 

To the Class of 1985:
I am writing as your 1985 Classmate, and as your 1985 Class President, to ask you to 
please send in your Alumni Class dues for this year.  Dues are $50 - plus, if you like, add 
$35 for Class Projects (for a total of $85).
You can pay electronically HERE or by going to our Dartmouth Class of 1985 website.
Your dues are tax-deductible.
Your Class dues are a key part of our keeping the Class structure alive and active, of our 
achieving good success together, and of our collective support of one another.  Sending in 
your Class dues allows us to continue to accomplish good things together.
 
We, the alumni Class of 1985, operate independently of the College.  We are financially 
supported only by you.  The independence of Dartmouth's alumni classes is the envy of 
other colleges and universities.  As a nonprofit, we are a small enterprise, operated solely 
by volunteers.  Our purpose and desire is to keep all of us connected to one another and 
to Dartmouth College.  To accomplish this, we must have funding.  Hence, our Class 
dues request to you. 
As a reminder, because we have been financially strong, we did not request Class dues last 
year.  Supporting your Class is not meant to be a burden, but is meant to be an 
opportunity.  Please send in your Class dues this year - as soon as you can.  And if you 
would like to send an extra amount, such as last year’s skipped dues, we would be very 
thankful.

____________________________________________________
The Class of 1985’s successes this year include the following: 
1)  The Class of ’85 is a proud sponsor of several Class Projects, with Linda Blockus ’85, 
Veronica Jenkins ’85 and Pam Ponce Johnson ’85 leading our Class Projects efforts overall. 
In particular, Dartmouth Partners in Community Service (DPCS), with Pam coordinating 
our DPCS involvement and also serving as the DPCS Communications Chair, has been 
particularly significant for us, with our Class being one of many sponsoring classes that 
provide funding to Dartmouth students pursuing social impact internships through a 
selection process managed by Dartmouth Partners in Community Service.  As one 
example of many, many projects that we are supporting:  this past summer 2017, Cecilia 
Torres ’18 interned at Youth Employment Summer (YES) Program in New York City.  Her 
mentor was Ricki Stern ‘87, sister of our classmate Mark Stern ’85;  click HERE to read 
more about it.  As another example, during the summer of 2016, our classmate Jackie 
Francis ’85 mentored Serena Zhu ’19 in San Francisco, in the non-profit Learning 
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Internship Project;  click HERE to read Jackie’s description of the rewards of her work 
as a DPCS mentor.  
2)  The writing, editing and producing of our new monthly email newsletters, in 
addition to fall/winter/spring print newsletters, by Lisa Sweeney Herrington ’85 and 
Margaret Warren Marder ’85.  These newsletters are the best of any Dartmouth alumni 
class, and we are very, very proud of Lisa’s and Margaret’s amazing work.  Where else 
except in our Class of 85 monthly enewsletters would you have received up-to-the-minute 
news of the May 2017 shuttering of our beloved Hanover pizza place Everything but 
Anchovies?  …or would you have learned that Katie Leede ’85 had just been named among 
Hamptons Magazine’s top 50 interior designers?  …or might you have had the chance to 
read our classmate Alison Frankel ’85’s comments in a New York Times article about the 
Long Island Railroad?  And if you have not read them already, please do take the time to 
linger over the many personal, thoughtful, and beautifully crafted stories that you and 
other classmates have shared via our thrice-yearly print newsletters.  Each issue is 
inspired by a particular theme (most recently:  caring for aging parents).  Our hope as a 
class is to find themes that, over time, might reach each one of us.  All our class 
newsletters may be found on our 1985 Dartmouth Class website (and via our 
Dartmouth Class of 1985 Facebook page - please like/follow us on FaceBook).  Both 
are expertly edited by our phenomenally talented webmaster Jeff Weitzman ’85.
3)  We are proud to have Leslie Davis Dahl ’85 and John MacManus ’85 editing our Class 
Update section in the Dartmouth Alumni Magazine — another excellent source of 
news about what your classmates have been up to lately.  We are fortunate to be among 
only a few alumni classes who have been able to benefit from the talents of class 
secretaries who have served together since the day we left the Hanover plain.  We think 
you’ll agree that Leslie and John’s talents were considerable then, but that they have 
grown ever more impressive over these (many) years since our undergraduate days 
together.
   

4)  We continued our annual tradition of a 1985 Class get-together during 
Homecoming Weekends 2016 and 2017, organized by our mini-reunion co-chair Valerie 
Hartman ’85, who is also coordinating our mini-reunions nationwide with Todd Cranford 
’85.  Combined with the Alumni parade and bonfire the night before, the Homecoming 
games are fantastic events for us to connect with Classmates and for our families to see 
what all this Dartmouth fuss is about.
5)  Many mini-reunions and social events were held across the nation.  We had an 
excellent event at the Georgetown-Dartmouth football game in Washington, DC in 
October 2016, with Todd Cranford ’85 and Rich Lindahl ’85 as our event planners. 
Upcoming, we have now assembled and sold two large blocks of Class of 1985 tickets to 
the Dartmouth-Brown November 2017 football game at Fenway Park.  Please look for 
events in your area, both in our 1985 monthly enewsletters and in the Dartmouth Alumni 
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Events section of the Dartmouth College website.  A number of your classmates have 
volunteered to be the local “1985 social chair” for the cities where they live — there is 
no heavy lifting, the role is more communication and coordinating than anything else.  If 
you are interested, please volunteer yourself to us!
 

6)  The Class of 1985 performed exceptionally well in supporting the Dartmouth 
College Fund (DCF).  Please contribute to the Dartmouth College Fund, every year.  
The Dartmouth College Fund is the primary outside financial contributor to the 
functioning of the College (average scholarship of $46,000) and it supports many need-
based financial aid awards to students.  This past year, our Class surpassed its fundraising 
goal, raising more than $1,060,000 for students needing financial aid.  We especially 
appreciate all our Class agents, coordinated by Joe McGee ’85, Joe Niehaus ’85, Andy Ford 
’85 and George Eldridge ’85, who did so much work reaching out to us all.
7)  Laura Yecies ’85 is our Class of 1985 representative to the Dartmouth College 
Alumni Council.  The Alumni Council operates as a pipeline of communication in two 
directions:  from the College to you, and from you to the College.  Laura travels to 
Hanover twice a year (from California!) to meet with the College’s administrative and 
faculty leaders, to learn of past College events and future plans — please read her 
periodic updates and send her your comments.
8)  A few (among many) particular College successes this year, in no particular order:

-Dartmouth College became the first university in U.S. history (ever) to graduate 
more female than male undergraduate engineering students
-the College continues its initiative to improve the undergraduate living 
experience by supporting students’ social and personal lives with its 
undergraduate community house initiative, whereby current undergraduates, 
when returning from off-campus terms, may remain with the same house-based 
group of classmates all four years
-Dartmouth was listed (no surprise) as among the top “most stunning” U.S. 
campuses in 2017 by Condé Nast magazine
-James Nachtwey ’70, a current College Fellow, was inducted into the 
Photography Hall of Fame for his lifetime of work documenting the world’s 
conflict zones
-three College undergraduates earned their place onto Triathlon Team USA with 
performances in the top 25 nationwide for women (20-24 age group)
-U.S. News’ ranked the College #2 nationally for undergraduate teaching, #2 best 
college for military veterans, and #5 as ranked by high school college counselors 
(among other important rankings)
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9)  Beth Hobbs ‘85 is leading our Class in assisting our Classmates to remember 
Dartmouth in our will drafting and estate planning, as our Class of 1985 
representative for the Bartlett Tower Society.  Click here for more information 
about the Bartlett Tower Society on our class website.  And see below (later in this 
newsletter) for a list of current Class of 1985 members of the Bartlett Tower Society.
10)  In February 2018, Gary Ryan ‘85 is hosting our 1985 get-together in New York City 
immediately before the Columbia-Dartmouth men’s basketball away game, just as she did 
in February 2016.  Go to our 1985 Class website and follow our 1985 Facebook page for 
the latest details, and see below (later in this newsletter) for current details.  

—————————————————————————-
As a reminder, paying class dues is separate from donating to the Dartmouth College 
Fund (DCF).  As mentioned above, the Dartmouth College Fund supports the College's 
ambitious financial aid program along with the ongoing costs of running Dartmouth that 
undergraduate tuition alone does not cover.  
Paying Class dues directly supports the things our class wants to accomplish together – 
both now and in the future.  Dave McIlwain ’85, our Class treasurer, and I are working to 
keep our Class financial resources working as efficiently as possible.  
Please, please send your comments, suggests, complaints, and ideas to us.  And if you 
want to get more involved with the Class in any way, please let us know.  My email address 
is jriley851@gmail.com.
Please pay your Class dues ($50, plus if you like $35 extra for Class Projects, for a total of 
$85).  
And please contribute to the Dartmouth College Fund as well, to help Dartmouth 
College help others.  
Thank you for your attention, and for your support of the Class and of the College.
 
Very best regards,

Joe Riley ’85
President, Dartmouth Class of 1985
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News about our classmates 

Congratulations to Laura Ingraham ’85,  who is now 
hosting her own prime time nationally-televised news 
program every night on Fox News.  The Ingraham Angle 
debuted on October 30th, 2017 at 10pm ET on the Fox 
News Network.  For more information, click here.

 

And in mid-October, Dartmouth students were treated to a 
week-long on-campus visit by our own Clemente Orozco 
’85.   During his visit, students in Daniel Heyman ’85's 
studio art class at Dartmouth had the opportunity to work 
alongside the illustrator, printer, and book designer all 
week.  Read more here.
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Bartlett Tower Society 
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Dartmouth’s legacy society, the Bartlett Tower Society, 

celebrates the foresight and generosity 
of those who have included Dartmouth College in their long-term financial plans. 

Dartmouth thanks 
the Bartlett Tower Society members  

from the Class of 1985 

There are now 24  BTS members in the Class of 1985. 
 

Contact Beth Hobbs to find out how you may join;  
hobbsnc@mac.com  

 
James C. Alex* 

Pamela Lower Bass & Barry Bass 
Eamonn F. Brady 

Lorenzo A. Chambers 
 Todd L. Cranford 

Mary Ellen Reilly & George A. 
Eldridge 

Jennifer & Thomas R.  Eldridge 

 
Kathleen Reilly Gross & Mark 

Gross 
Kate W. & Jonathan P. Grussing 

Valerie Hartman 
Nancy C. & Paul S. Hill 

Elizabeth Gilman Hobbs &  
William T. Hobbs II 
Merrick R. Kleeman 

 
James M. Laden 
Aloke K. Mandal 

Linda Cooper Marshall 
Susan S. Reckford 

Rich Stoddart 
Daniel R. Studnicky 

William B. Tyree 
Anonymous 
* Deceased 
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CLASS OF 1985 MINI-REUNIONS:

DARTMOUTH FOOTBALL @FENWAY PARK
(in Boston)
Two Pre-Game Gathering Opportunities & Dartmouth Football Game v. 
Brown
November 10, 2017 (Friday)
 

5-7pm Dartmouth Club of Greater Boston Pre-Game Gathering and Class of 
1985 Mini-Reunion @ Lansdowne Pub

• @ 9 Lansdowne Street, Boston - across the street from Fenway Park
• hosted by the Dartmouth Club of Greater Boston (DCGB)
• Dartmouth Classes of 1983, 1984, and 1985 will join together and sit together 

at this event
• appetizers compliments of the DCGB and cash bar
• 21 yrs of age and older (please check directly with Lansdowne Pub for 

children seated at tables)

6:30pm Dartmouth Alumni Headquarters inside the ballpark
• @ the Champions Club, 1st level, inside Fenway Park
• hosted by Dartmouth's Office of Alumni Relations
• meet up with alumni, family, and friends after the stadium opens
• warm up with light refreshments before heading to your seats
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MANY, MANY ’85s ARE 
ALREADY SIGNED UP TO 
ATTEND
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8pm Game starts (the game will be televised nationally on NBC Sports)

Don’t miss your chance to see the Big Green in the home of the 
Green Monster!  Dartmouth Football will play Brown at 
Boston’s famed Fenway Park on Friday, November 10, and we 
hope you’ll join us for an evening with fellow Big Green fans and 
gridiron action. 
Game Tickets

• To purchase Class of 1985 block tickets, contact Joe Riley '85 asap.
• Tickets may also be purchased at the Red Sox website or by calling 1-877-

REDSOX9.

Please let Valerie Hartman '85 know if you are planning to come!
 

____________________________________________________

(and coming this winter…..)

DARTMOUTH MEN’S BASKETBALL @COLUMBIA 
(in NYC)
February 3rd, 2018 (Saturday)

Class of 1985 Mini-Reunion!
 
Mel's Burger Bar at W 110th and Broadway before the game -- for 
brunch or early dinner (depending on game time, which is still TBD). 
We'll pre-purchase a block of tickets so we can sit together on the 
Dartmouth side of the court.

 .…for more information, contact Gary Ryan ’85…
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Pictures from Dartmouth Homecoming 2017 
Many thanks to Valerie Hartman ’85, Class of 1985 Mini-Reunion Co-Chair, for sharing 
these pictures!
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Pictures from the Head of the Charles 2017 
And thanks to Valerie Hartman ’85 for sharing these pictures as well!  (From Valerie:    
“Walked around with Alison Cooper Phillips ’85…  Cheered on the Dartmouth Women’s 
eights…  and cheered in Addie Dahl (daughter of Leslie Davis Dahl ’85), who competed in 
the 2nd boat for Brown women’s rights on Sunday afternoon.  So fun to see all the 
Dartmouth connections along the river.  Cheers!”)
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Dartmouth Events for November 2017                                                   
…click on the title for event details… 
(visit http://alumni.dartmouth.edu for the latest and more)

NOV04  

 
Watch on the Rhine  
 

Guthrie Theater, 818 Second Street South, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
 

5:00pm 
 

In 1940s Washington, D.C., Fanny Farrelly is expecting the arrival of her 
daughter Sara, Sara’s German husband Kurt, and their children who 
have fled Europe due to Kurt’s role in the anti-Nazi  
Continue Reading 

NOV10  

 
Boston, MA: Dartmouth Football at Fenway 
Park  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Fenway Park, Boston, MA 
 

6:30pm 
 

Don’t miss your chance to see the Big Green in the home of the Green 
Monster! Dartmouth Football will play Brown at Boston’s famed Fenway 
Park on Friday, November 10, and we hope you’ll join us  
Continue Reading 

NOV11  

 
Fairfield, CT: Fall Hike at Lake Mohegan 
 

960 Morehouse Hwy, Fairfield, CT 
 

10:30am 
 

All are welcome to join us at 10:30am on Saturday, November 11 for a 
fun stroll around Lake Mohegan in Fairfield, CT. Children and dogs are 
welcome—there is even a playground if little ones get tired of hiking! 
We'll...  
Continue Reading 

NOV11  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Boston, MA: Sixth Annual Dartmouth Veterans 
Banquet 
 

The Langham Boston, 250 Franklin Street, Boston, MA 
 

6:00pm
 

Dartmouth Uniformed Service Alumni (DUSA), in partnership with 
Dartmouth College and Dartmouth student veterans organizations, 
cordially invite you to honor our veterans at our 6th Annual Dartmouth 
Veterans Banquet & 5th Annual... 
Continue Reading 

NOV28  

 
Chicago, IL: Escape to Margaritaville  
 

Oriental Theatre, 24 West Randolph, Chicago, IL 
 

7:30pm to 10:00pm  
 

Imagine a place where the sun is hot, the ocean’s warm, and the drinks 
are as cold as they are plentiful. Join the Dartmouth Club of Chicago in 
Margaritaville, the island paradise where city folk get away from it all and 
the... 
Continue Reading 
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DEC01  

 
Princeton, NJ: Big Green Men's Hockey Game  
 

Hobey Baker Memorial Rink, 200 Elm Drive, Princeton, NJ 
08540 
 

7:00pm 
 

Gather with other Dartmouth alumni, family, and friends at the Dartmouth 
Vs. Princeton Men's Hockey game. Start the fun with a pre-game dinner 
at Yankee Doodle at the Nassau Inn. Once you're ready for the game, ... 
Continue Reading

News you’d like to feature? - let us know 
Margaret Warram Marder ‘85

Lisa Sweeney Herrington ‘85

Joe Riley ’85  
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